Asset to the Community
Because our existence as a golf course has already had a tremendous impact on this new community, our mission is to make our coexistence harmonious. Our golf course operation is managed with quality environmental and wildlife programs. Homeowners, club members and employees will share in the pride that our club and community are a quality sanctuary for wildlife.

Come and See:
Members and guests of The Ivanhoe Club are encouraged to come and see the on-going work that is aimed at highlighting wildlife at The Ivanhoe Club, right here in Lake County. "The Bog" is a 12 acre marsh area on the southwest section of our property, set aside for wild life viewing. It is an excellent demonstration of good natural habitat. Space, food, water and cover make for ideal biological diversity. Participate in our wildlife inventory by reporting your sightings to members of the resource committee after playing golf.

What We do:
Public Involvement with school children The Ivanhoe Club is committed to managing its golf course and grounds with wildlife and environmental quality in mind. By reaching out to the community with educational sessions for school children, periodical writings in local papers and our own club newsletter, we are sending the message that our golf course is a wildlife sanctuary. Habitat Enhancement
The 250 acre golf course is situated on rolling terrain with fields of prairie, oak/hickory timber and smatterings of wetlands and marsh. The every day sightings of wildlife, as well as the reintroduction and preservation of native plant material, makes living next to this golf course special. Golfers too, share an extra outdoor experience. The
symbol for The Ivanhoe Club's Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program (ACSP) is the purple martin house. This year many pairs of these acrobatic swallows have found refuge for nesting and feeding near our ponds and lakes. Eastern bluebirds are making a comeback at the Ivanhoe Club as many nesting pairs are fledging their young on our golf course. Environmental Planning The Ivanhoe Club has incorporated an environmental plan as part of its long term commitment to managing the grounds. We will maintain this commitment to the environment and stewardship of this land.

As part of the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program, we would like you to take the time to fill out this card. If you should see any interesting or unusual wildlife during your round of golf, we would greatly appreciate your sharing it with us. Please fill out the above form and drop it off at the Golf Shop. Thank you for your time.

The Huntsville ( Ala. ) Country Club places this wildlife inventory card on all golf carts. It not only educates by getting golfers involved, it gets them to “buy into” the environmental effort by making them participants.